
Mt. Traveler Missionary Baptist Church, Waverly, Alabama 
Synopsis of Sermon Preached by Rev. B. C. Datiri, Pastor 

THE BOOK OF ROMANS: PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY  
May 4, 2014     12. Released From the Law, Bound to Christ        Romans 7:1-6 
 
Life presents us with a lot of dichotomies or contrasting conditions.  One of such is “Released 
from the Law and yet bound to Christ”.  How can one be free and yet bound?  This is because 
man does not live in a vacuum as well as a vacuum cannot exist in a man.  A vacuum creates 
suction force that pulls all stuff into it.  Sin is like a vacuum that pulls the flesh into it. The spirit 
on the other hand pulls sinners into righteousness.  Your allegiance is what counts.  Are you loyal 
and obedient to the flesh or the spirit? Whatever you are allegiant to will be your master.  Thus 
Romans 7 presents the struggle of mankind without Christ and the dichotomy of being freed 
from the law and sin, yet bound to Christ and the spirit.  So the good news that I have today is 
Jesus Christ died to set mankind free from sin thus making us dead to sin and alive in Him.  A 
dead individual is insensitive to its physical environment.  Those alive in Christ have arisen to a 
newness of life in Christ that is sensitive to the spirit.  Thus they are not responsive to the luring 
of sin in the flesh but rather excited about life in Christ through the Holy Spirit - a life that 
pleases God.  You live to please God because of His grace and mercies extended to you all the 
time.  We often say, “God is good all the time”; and “All the time God is good”.  This is very true 
because of God’s mercies and grace towards us.  It is therefore necessary for us to die to what 
once bound us thereby releasing us from the law to serve in the new way of the Spirit in Christ.  
Paul illustrated this dichotomous relationship with marriage where two people are bound by the 
law till death do them part, then they are free to marry another person afterwards. 
 
Thus our text for today reads, “Do you not know, brothers and sisters—for I am speaking to 
those who know the law—that the law has authority over someone only as long as that person 
lives? 2 For example, by law a married woman is bound to her husband as long as he is alive, but 
if her husband dies, she is released from the law that binds her to him. 3 So then, if she has sexual 
relations with another man while her husband is still alive, she is called an adulteress. But if her 
husband dies, she is released from that law and is not an adulteress if she marries another man.  
4 So, my brothers and sisters, you also died to the law through the body of Christ that you might 
belong to another, to him who was raised from the dead, in order that we might bear fruit for 
God. 5 For when we were in the realm of the flesh, the sinful passions aroused by the law were at 
work in us, so that we bore fruit for death. 6 But now, by dying to what once bound us, we have 
been released from the law so that we serve in the new way of the Spirit, and not in the old way of 
the written code” (Romans 7:1-6). 
 
Mt Traveler members, as we conclude the following are some main points to remember about 
practical Christianity.  Practical Christianity involves: 

• Building trustworthy relationships rather than religion: Being born again or accepting 
Jesus Christ as Lord and savior; and becoming part of the household of God as a believer.   

•  Fervor and not fear as the Holy Spirit who resides in the believer empower him to make 
determined commitment to be transformed and so reject conforming to the things of the 
world because of reverence. 

• Faith and not foolishness: Faith helps build your commitment to God; thereby trusting 
Him and obeying Him.  Fear makes you rationalize to figure everything from the human 
view point.  

• Favor and favoritism:  Favor is the grace and mercy from God and man; favoritism is play 



partiality and games to have your own way according to the desires of the flesh. 
• Ultimately building Character not reputation:  Character is who you are; reputation is 

what people or who you want people to think you.  Christian character reflects Christ in 
you – the hope of glory! 

• Honoring God through obedience because His judgment is always righteous, fair and 
without favoritism as it is based on truth 

• The law being only profitable if it is obeyed as it will point you not only to the guilt of sin 
but also the righteousness obtained through faith in Jesus Christ 

• Know that God is righteous and faithful even though no one is righteous by the works of 
the law; for all have sinned and fallen short of His glory. 

• Believing God to be justified by your faith and not your works. 
• Enjoying peace and having eternal hope because we have been justified and reconciled to 

God and sealed by the indwelling Holy Spirit. 
• Understanding that death came through the disobedience of the first Adam while eternal 

life came through the obedience of the second Adam (Jesus Christ). 
• Becoming dead to sin, and alive in Christ to serve in the new way of the Spirit. 
• And let the church say, “Amen!” 

 
To become part of the household of God as a believer, and be saved, have peace and happiness; 
and become part of the church to do the work of the church with hope to cause healthy church 
growth through practical Christianity, you must first know Jesus Christ as your personal Lord 
and savior and then allow the Holy Spirit to empower you.  If you have not, we invite you to 
come, repent, and humbly accept Jesus Christ into your heart and life by faith.  I hope you will 
make room in your heart for Him today! Then confess with your mouth your faith in Him that 
He died and rose again to save you from your sin through the shedding of His blood on Calvary, 
and you will be saved and become part of God’s family and kingdom.  Then ask Him in prayers 
to empower you through the Holy Spirit with wisdom, courage and boldness to do the work of 
the Church to cause its continual growth.  May God bless you as you humbly open your heart to 
provide room for Him as the choir leads us in a song! 
 
 
If you are reading this on the Internet why don’t you pray asking Jesus Christ to be your Lord 
and savior, then write us at pastordatiri@mttraveler.org?  If you are a child of God and this 
message has blessed or helped to you, please write and tell us also. 
 
 
 
 

Mt. Traveler Missionary Baptist Church, Waverly, Alabama 
Synopsis of Sermon Preached by Rev. B. C. Datiri, Pastor 

THE BOOK OF ROMANS: PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY  
May 11, 2014       12. The Law and Sin         Romans 7:7-25 
 
Happy Mother’s Day! Mothers struggle with a lot of things like any human being. Spiritually, 
Man constantly struggles as he battles with The Law and Sin since he knows the Law and 
righteousness in his mind through the Spirit yet his flesh lures him into sin to break the law.   The 
Law is actually spiritual and righteous but man is unspiritual.  I read somewhere about when 
Joni Ericson Toda describes her first distressing realization of the grim reality of her paralysis. 



Joni was only 15 when she was permanently paralyzed from the neck down as the result of a 
diving accident. She was rushed to the hospital for extensive tests and x-rays to determine the 
extent of her injury. As she lay unclothed on a hospital cart, the sheet covering her slipped off to 
the side leaving her partially exposed. In her modesty, Joni desperately wanted to cover herself, a 
small task easily and quickly accomplished before her accident, but as much as she wanted to 
make her arms and hands move, they simply would not respond. Joni knew in her mind exactly 
what she wanted to do, but her body was totally unresponsive. You and I can only taste of Joni’s 
struggle in small portions. My body generally does what I ask it to do nowadays, although to my 
disappointment, it does it slower and not nearly as well. It is threatening that some day it might 
not even respond at all to my requests from my mind.  Paul describes in the Book of Romans a 
much deeper frustration—one with which only Christians can identify with. The Christian’s 
agony comes from realizing that our sinful flesh refuses to respond to the requirements of God’s 
Law. Those things which we as Christians despise we find ourselves doing and the things we 
desire we fail to accomplish. No matter how much we may wish to serve God in our minds, we 
find ourselves sinning in our bodies. As Paul describes his frustration in Romans 7, with his mind 
he desires to serve God. He agrees with the Law of God and rejoices in it. He wants to do what is 
right, but his body will not respond. He watches, almost as a third party, as sin sends a signal to 
his body and it responds. Paul finds, as we do, that while our fleshly bodies refuse to obey God 
and do that which we desire to bring delight to God, they quickly and eagerly respond to the 
impulses and desires aroused by sin.  Joni’s difficulty only partially describes the analogy of 
Romans 7, for it is one thing to have our body not do what we tell it to and quite another to 
realize that our body is very obedient to something else. That is the frustration of Paul in Romans 
7. Every Christian who reads Romans 7:14-25 should immediately identify with Paul’s 
frustration and agony due to the weakness of his fleshly body: “Wretched man that I am! Who 
will set me free from the body of this death?” (Romans 7:24). We are confronted with a dilemma 
as we try to live righteously. If there were no answer for this question, we would hardly dare to 
press on. But there is an answer! Thanks be to God, there is a solution!! The solution is that God 
delivers us through the Lord Jesus Christ!!! 
 
Thus our text for today reads, “What shall we say, then? Is the law sinful? Certainly not! 
Nevertheless, I would not have known what sin was had it not been for the law. For I would not 
have known what coveting really was, if the law had not said, “You shall not covet.” 8 But sin, 
seizing the opportunity afforded by the commandment, produced in me every kind of coveting. 
For apart from the law, sin was dead. 9 Once I was alive apart from the law; but when the 
commandment came, sin sprang to life and I died. 10 I found that the very commandment that 
was intended to bring life actually brought death. 11 For sin, seizing the opportunity afforded by 
the commandment, deceived me, and through the commandment put me to death. 12 So then, the 
law is holy, and the commandment is holy, righteous and good. 13 Did that which is good, then, 
become death to me? By no means! Nevertheless, in order that sin might be recognized as sin, it 
used what is good to bring about my death, so that through the commandment sin might become 
utterly sinful.  14 We know that the law is spiritual; but I am unspiritual, sold as a slave to sin. 15 
I do not understand what I do. For what I want to do I do not do, but what I hate I do. 16 And if I 
do what I do not want to do, I agree that the law is good. 17 As it is, it is no longer I myself who 
do it, but it is sin living in me. 18 For I know that good itself does not dwell in me, that is, in my 
sinful nature.  For, I have the desire to do what is good but I cannot carry it out. 19 For I do not 
do the good I want to do, but the evil I do not want to do—this I keep on doing. 20 Now if I do 
what I do not want to do, it is no longer I who do it, but it is sin living in me that does it. 
21 So I find this law at work: Although I want to do good, evil is right there with me. 22 For in 



my inner being I delight in God’s law; 23 but I see another law at work in me, waging war 
against the law of my mind and making me a prisoner of the law of sin at work within me. 24 
What a wretched man I am! Who will rescue me from this body that is subject to death? 25 
Thanks be to God, who delivers me through Jesus Christ our Lord! So then, I myself in my mind 
am a slave to God’s law, but in my sinful nature a slave to the law of sin” (Romans 7:7-25). 
 
Mt Traveler members, as we conclude the following are some main points to remember about 
practical Christianity.  Practical Christianity involves: 

• Building trustworthy relationships rather than religion: Being born again or accepting 
Jesus Christ as Lord and savior; and becoming part of the household of God as a believer.   

•  Fervor and not fear as the Holy Spirit who resides in the believer empower him to make 
determined commitment to be transformed and so reject conforming to the things of the 
world because of reverence. 

• Faith and not foolishness: Faith helps build your commitment to God; thereby trusting 
Him and obeying Him.  Fear makes you rationalize to figure everything from the human 
view point.  

• Favor and favoritism:  Favor is the grace and mercy from God and man; favoritism is play 
partiality and games to have your own way according to the desires of the flesh. 

• Ultimately building Character not reputation:  Character is who you are; reputation is 
what people or who you want people to think you.  Christian character reflects Christ in 
you – the hope of glory! 

• Honoring God through obedience because His judgment is always righteous, fair and 
without favoritism as it is based on truth 

• The law being only profitable if it is obeyed as it will point you not only to the guilt of sin 
but also the righteousness obtained through faith in Jesus Christ 

• Know that God is righteous and faithful even though no one is righteous by the works of 
the law; for all have sinned and fallen short of His glory. 

• Believing God to be justified by your faith and not your works. 
• Enjoying peace and having eternal hope because we have been justified and reconciled to 

God and sealed by the indwelling Holy Spirit. 
• Understanding that death came through the disobedience of the first Adam while eternal 

life came through the obedience of the second Adam (Jesus Christ). 
• Becoming dead to sin, and alive in Christ to serve in the new way of the Spirit. 
• My mind and my body becoming a slave to God’s Law which is spiritual, holy, righteous, 

and good, although I as man in the flesh am unspiritual. 
• And let the church say, “Amen!” 

 
To become part of the household of God as a believer, and be saved, have peace and happiness; 
and become part of the church to do the work of the church with hope to cause healthy church 
growth through practical Christianity, you must first know Jesus Christ as your personal Lord 
and savior and then allow the Holy Spirit to empower you.  If you have not, we invite you to 
come, repent, and humbly accept Jesus Christ into your heart and life by faith.  I hope you will 
make room in your heart for Him today! Then confess with your mouth your faith in Him that 
He died and rose again to save you from your sin through the shedding of His blood on Calvary, 
and you will be saved and become part of God’s family and kingdom.  Then ask Him in prayers 
to empower you through the Holy Spirit with wisdom, courage and boldness to do the work of 
the Church to cause its continual growth.  May God bless you as you humbly open your heart to 
provide room for Him as the choir leads us in a song! 



 
 
If you are reading this on the Internet why don’t you pray asking Jesus Christ to be your Lord 
and savior, then write us at pastordatiri@mttraveler.org?  If you are a child of God and this 
message has blessed or helped to you, please write and tell us also. 
 
 
 

Mt. Traveler Missionary Baptist Church, Waverly, Alabama 
Synopsis of Sermon Preached by Rev. B. C. Datiri, Pastor 

THE BOOK OF ROMANS: PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY  
May 18, 2014       13. Life Through the Spirit         Romans 8:1-17 
We are still on the topic of practical Christianity using the Book of Romans as a guide.  Our 
focus today is Life through the Spirit.  Spiritually, man constantly struggles as he battles with 
The Law and Sin. There is a constant battle between the spirit and the flesh.   This leads to 
frustration and agony because our sinful flesh refuses to respond to the requirements of God’s 
Law.  The law of God is spiritual: holy, righteous and good whereas sinful nature (the flesh) is 
unspiritual. Thus those things you despise you find yourself doing them and the things you very 
much desire to do to please God you fail to accomplish. No matter how much we may wish to 
serve God in our minds, we find ourselves sinning in our bodies. This leads to great frustration.  
That was also the frustration of Paul in Romans 7.  Every Christian who reads Romans 7:14-25 
should immediately identify with Paul’s frustration and agony due to the weakness of his fleshly 
body leading the cry for help: “Wretched man that I am! Who will set me free from the body of 
this death?” (Romans 7:24). We are confronted with a dilemma as we try to live righteously. If 
there was no answer for this question, we would hardly dare to press on in practical Christianity. 
But there is an answer! Thanks be to God, there is a solution!! The solution is that God delivers 
us through the Lord Jesus Christ who gives us “Life through the Spirit and set us free from the 
law of sin and death!!!”  Who then can condemn a Christian?  Certainly, no one!  And so we  
 
Thus our text for today reads, “Therefore, there is now no condemnation for those who are in 
Christ Jesus, 2 because through Christ Jesus the law of the Spirit who gives life has set you free 
from the law of sin and death. 3 For what the law was powerless to do because it was weakened 
by the flesh, God did by sending his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh to be a sin offering. 
And so he condemned sin in the flesh, 4 in order that the righteous requirement of the law might 
be fully met in us, who do not live according to the flesh but according to the Spirit. 5 Those who 
live according to the flesh have their minds set on what the flesh desires; but those who live in 
accordance with the Spirit have their minds set on what the Spirit desires. 6 The mind governed 
by the flesh is death, but the mind governed by the Spirit is life and peace. 7 The mind governed 
by the flesh is hostile to God; it does not submit to God’s law, nor can it do so. 8 Those who are in 
the realm of the flesh cannot please God. 9 You, however, are not in the realm of the flesh but are 
in the realm of the Spirit, if indeed the Spirit of God lives in you. And if anyone does not have the 
Spirit of Christ, they do not belong to Christ. 10 But if Christ is in you, then even though your 
body is subject to death because of sin, the Spirit gives life because of righteousness. 11 And if the 
Spirit of him who raised Jesus from the dead is living in you, he who raised Christ from the dead 
will also give life to your mortal bodies because of his Spirit who lives in you. 12 Therefore, 
brothers and sisters, we have an obligation—but it is not to the flesh, to live according to it. 13 
For if you live according to the flesh, you will die; but if by the Spirit you put to death the 
misdeeds of the body, you will live.  14 For those who are led by the Spirit of God are the children 



of God. 15 The Spirit you received does not make you slaves, so that you live in fear again; 
rather, the Spirit you received brought about your adoption to sonship. And by him we cry, 
“Abba, Father.” 16 The Spirit himself testifies with our spirit that we are God’s children. 17 Now 
if we are children, then we are heirs—heirs of God and co-heirs with Christ, if indeed we share in 
his sufferings in order that we may also share in his glory” (Romans 8:1-17). 
 
Mt Traveler members, as we conclude the following are some main points to remember about 
practical Christianity.  Practical Christianity involves: 

• Building trustworthy relationships rather than religion: Being born again or accepting 
Jesus Christ as Lord and savior; and becoming part of the household of God as a believer.   

•  Fervor and not fear as the Holy Spirit who resides in the believer empower him to make 
determined commitment to be transformed and so reject conforming to the things of the 
world because of reverence. 

• Faith and not foolishness: Faith helps build your commitment to God; thereby trusting 
Him and obeying Him.  Fear makes you rationalize to figure everything from the human 
view point.  

• Favor and favoritism:  Favor is the grace and mercy from God and man; favoritism is play 
partiality and games to have your own way according to the desires of the flesh. 

• Ultimately building Character not reputation:  Character is who you are; reputation is 
what people or who you want people to think you.  Christian character reflects Christ in 
you – the hope of glory! 

• Honoring God through obedience because His judgment is always righteous, fair and 
without favoritism as it is based on truth 

• The law being only profitable if it is obeyed as it will point you not only to the guilt of sin 
but also the righteousness obtained through faith in Jesus Christ 

• Know that God is righteous and faithful even though no one is righteous by the works of 
the law; for all have sinned and fallen short of His glory. 

• Believing God to be justified by your faith and not your works. 
• Enjoying peace and having eternal hope because we have been justified and reconciled to 

God and sealed by the indwelling Holy Spirit. 
• Understanding that death came through the disobedience of the first Adam while eternal 

life came through the obedience of the second Adam (Jesus Christ). 
• Becoming dead to sin, and alive in Christ to serve in the new way of the Spirit. 
• My mind and my body becoming a slave to God’s Law which is spiritual, holy, righteous, 

and good, although I as man in the flesh am unspiritual. 
• Living in the Spirit, by the Spirit and through the Spiritwho provides us the confident to 

live by Faith and not by fear. 
• And let the church say, “Amen!” 

 
To become part of the household of God as a believer, and be saved, have peace and happiness; 
and become part of the church to do the work of the church with hope to cause healthy church 
growth through practical Christianity, you must first know Jesus Christ as your personal Lord 
and savior and then allow the Holy Spirit to empower you.  If you have not, we invite you to 
come, repent, and humbly accept Jesus Christ into your heart and life by faith.  I hope you will 
make room in your heart for Him today! Then confess with your mouth your faith in Him that 
He died and rose again to save you from your sin through the shedding of His blood on Calvary, 
and you will be saved and become part of God’s family and kingdom.  Then ask Him in prayers 
to empower you through the Holy Spirit with wisdom, courage and boldness to do the work of 



the Church to cause its continual growth.  May God bless you as you humbly open your heart to 
provide room for Him as the choir leads us in a song! 
 
 
If you are reading this on the Internet why don’t you pray asking Jesus Christ to be your Lord 
and savior, then write us at pastordatiri@mttraveler.org?  If you are a child of God and this 
message has blessed or helped to you, please write and tell us also. 
 
 
 
 

Mt. Traveler Missionary Baptist Church, Waverly, Alabama 
Synopsis of Sermon Preached by Rev. B. C. Datiri, Pastor 

THE BOOK OF ROMANS: PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY  
May 25, 2014       14. Present Sufferings and Future Glory         Romans 8:18-30 
 
The 8th chapter of Romans is a chapter that all Christians have found comfort in from time past. 
In the context of this chapter the Apostle Paul addresses in verses 14-17, that we who are led by 
the Spirit are the Children of God and are adopted into God’s family. The Apostle Paul helps us 
understand now that because God is our Father, and because of our new sonship we are heirs to 
the Great Promise, co-heirs with Christ, that we will be with the Lord in Heaven for eternity. 
Paul says that indeed if we are His children, than we will share in His sufferings in order that we 
may also share in His Glory.  
 
The Idea of reaching Heaven and obtaining a Crown is Great and a Glorious thought!!! In fact 
every Christian wants to enter into Heaven rejoicing and with commendation. But, a Christian 
must realize that to enjoy this Glory with Christ we must endure suffering with Him. Likewise, 
we cannot expect to Enjoy the Glorious life with God, without participating in His Sufferings 
also.  We cannot expect a Crown without getting a Cross. The Bible is full of those who suffered 
through Spiritual, Physical, Emotional, Financial, and Relational Problems. In the First Verse of 
our Text, vs.18, Paul gives us comforting words that our Present sufferings are not worth 
comparing with the glory that will be revealed in us.  
 
When we as God’s Children are received into Heaven at Christ’s return, our Present sufferings 
will not compare with our Rejoicing that will last for Eternity. In verses 19-23, Paul describes 
how all of creation, and our own bodies, are eagerly awaiting the redemption of our bodies. Paul 
assures us, in vs. 24, that our Hope is found in our Faith in the Resurrected Jesus.  The practical 
Christian may be filled with sufferings, but we have a comforter, as verse 26-27 says, that 
intercedes for us to God on our behalf that God’s perfect Will be done! When God’s Perfect will 
is done, then we know that in all things God works for the good of those who love Him, who have 
been called according to His purpose. (Romans 8:28) 
 
Paul concludes our text, in vs. 29-30, by letting us know that God foreknew those who would be 
His Children and He predestined us, in His Perfect Will, to be conformed to the Likeness of His 
Son. For any Christian to move towards Glory and Receiving a Crown, they must tread down the 
path of suffering that leads to the Cross. Every Christian must follow in the footsteps of Jesus.  
Jesus came to Earth and lived among us and suffered. He himself treaded down the Path of 
Suffering with a Cross that Led to a hill called Calvary! On that Cross, He suffered, bled, and 



died! But, three days later He arose and was crowned King of Kings and Lord of Lords! Now 
Every Christian can enter into that Glorious Hope of Heaven by Believing in Him!  
 
To become part of the household of God as a believer, and be saved, have peace and happiness; 
and become part of the church to do the work of the church with hope to cause healthy church 
growth through practical Christianity, you must first know Jesus Christ as your personal Lord 
and savior and then allow the Holy Spirit to empower you.  If you have not, we invite you to 
come, repent, and humbly accept Jesus Christ into your heart and life by faith.  I hope you will 
make room in your heart for Him today! Then confess with your mouth your faith in Him that 
He died and rose again to save you from your sin through the shedding of His blood on Calvary, 
and you will be saved and become part of God’s family and kingdom.  Then ask Him in prayers 
to empower you through the Holy Spirit with wisdom, courage and boldness to do the work of 
the Church to cause its continual growth.  May God bless you as you humbly open your heart to 
provide room for Him as the choir leads us in a song! 
 
 
If you are reading this on the Internet why don’t you pray asking Jesus Christ to be your Lord 
and savior, then write us at pastordatiri@mttraveler.org?  If you are a child of God and this 
message has blessed or helped to you, please write and tell us also. 
 


